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NEWS ON THE RACE PROGRAM AND HWOE
Hopefully you received the industry notice from the harness office from RWWA. The advice
acknowledged that the existing race program did not have sufficient races programmed for
3YO, WESTBREDS and Fillies and Mares. More importantly, the program is being amended
to ensure these races are scheduled as soon as possible. WASBA has certainly been
requesting these changes and it is encouraging that progress has been made.
Other changes are mooted, with concessions, standing starts, preferential barrier draws, HWOE groupings,
“Also Eligible” conditions, $Last 5 levels all likely to undergo change. Certainly we are keen to see horses not
being penalised for “having a go” in Group type races in particular, and higher class races in general.
It is also good to see that work is currently underway to provide an explanation of the new model for the
wagering customer, who was left confused when the system changed mid November.
These and other issues have been raised by the industry with RWWA over the last few weeks and it is a
positive result that changes will be made subsequent to these industry representations.
Splitting of races will still be carried out based on descending HWOE dollars.
Although changes are imminent, you should continue to feed in your concerns. Unless the concerns are
identified they cannot be corrected. So please continue to be forthcoming with your comments and feedback so
that the system can work for the benefit of the industry, and that means you.
If you did not receive the industry notice, please let us know and we can forward you a copy.

BUSSELTON off and running on Boxing Day
The first races for the Busselton season are 26 December and these include the Sweetheart
Series. Make sure you get your nominations by the required time – the Christmas holiday
period does mean changes to the nomination and acceptance times so don’t get caught out!
The Busselton Sweetheart Series will run over 4 nights (26 December, 4, 11 and 18 January)
with two races per night if enough fillies and mares nominate.
th

The Busselton Cup will now be $15,000, run on 25 January, the final night of the Busselton Season. And there
are two Westbred races (separate male and female 3yo+) on the final night for $7,000 each.
WASBA and Busselton are providing bonuses for the Sweetheart Series, with WASBA Bonuses of $500 to the
leading point scoring Westbred, $500 to the breeder and $500 to the racebook owner of that filly/mare on the
completion of the series. Conditions for the Sweetheart Series, under HWOE, are similar to previous years.

2YO RACES START JANUARY
The 2yo races are programmed to start from 7 January, with an open 2yo at Pinjarra that day and a fillies as
well as an open 2yo scheduled for 14 January at Pinjarra. MHR has guaranteed that these races will be run so
make sure you get your nomination in!.
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Please note that under the HWOE system you will NOT be able to start your 2yo in races that are not 2yo races.
If you find you are not getting the right opportunities for your 2yo it will be very important to raise that as an
issue.

Heats and Finals of the WA APG 2019 2YO Sales Classics
Heats of the 2YO Sales Classics are being run on 26 February at Gloucester Park, with the separate 2YO
$100,000 Finals on Friday 8 March 2019, two days before the 2019 WA APG Yearling Sale. Your 2yo needs to
be qualified to race prior to close of nominations.
The 3YO $50,000 Sales Classics will be run on 15 March 2019. At this stage there are no heats programmed.

APG WA YEARLING SALE
Let everyone know about the Sale, which has 127 lots available this year.
The Sale is on Sunday 10 March 2019 at Brigadoon in Upper Swan, 2 days after the 2YO Sales Classics. 32
different sires are represented, including ALL of the reigning top sires, first season sires, local sires and
everything in between. There really is something for everyone.
Catalogues are available online and as hardcopy. If you are on the mailing list you should receive your copy
around Christmas. You will also be able to collect a copy from the major harness clubs.
Or, order a copy of the catalogue from the APG website www.apgold.com.au under the “Sales” menu, or use
the following link:

http://www.apgold.com.au/yearling-sales/order-a-catalogue/ .
You can view individual sales lists and online catalogues for the Perth Sale by clicking on the following link:
http://www.apgold.com.au/yearling-sales/2019-sales-lists/perth/
You can download the full pdf of the Perth Sale by using the following link (please note the file is 22MB)
http://www.apgold.com.au/apgold/assets/File/2019%20Sales/Perth%20Sale%20PDFs.pdf#view=fit
Online Guides featuring photos, videos and detailed pedigree charts will be available online about 10 days prior
to the Sale.
If you cannot access the APG website or the links, let us know and we will arrange for a catalogue to be sent.
If you are a vendor and are unsure about any of the options for you to advertise your yearling/s, please contact
David Boydell davidb@apgold.com.au .

SERVICE FEE DISCOUNTS FOR WASBA MEMBERS
WASBA members can still receive discounts on the following:
ALABAR Stud www.alabar.com.au (multiple mare discounts or 10% for 1 mare):
A Rocknroll Dance
Always B Miki
Auckland Reactor
Betterthancheddar
Grinfromeartoear
Hes Watching
Rock N Roll Heaven
Shadow Play
Sir Lincoln
Sportswriter
Sunshine Beach
Vincent
And Trotting Sires

Majestic Son

Peak

COBBITY EQUINE FARM: www.cobbittyequine.com.au (20% discount):
Bling It On (American Ideal) 1:50.8

For A Reason (Art Major) 1:49.4

YIRRIBEE STUD www.yirribee.com.au (20% discount)
Caribbean Blaster

Lombo Pocket Watch
Million Dollar Cam
Warrawee Needy

River Khan

Tintin In America
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What about TIGER TARA in the Inters?
A car crash in August that nearly killed him, some really tough runs in between, and a record breaking run at
Melton in 1:53.9 over the 2760m distance (beating the record of Lazarus). Getting to the front from his barrier 7,
Tiger Tara (Bettors Delight out of Tara Gold by Dream Away) was a brilliant winner of the 2018 Inter
Dominion by over 14 metres and truly, no one could begrudge him that win.
Tiger Tara, driven by regular reinsman Todd McCarthy, started outside the front line (7) and crossed outsider
Mach Doro who had dashed past polemarker Galactic Star at the start. Galactic Star was checked by Tiger Tara
and galloped, losing all chance, when trying to go between Mach Doro and Tiger Tara. Todd McCarthy received
a three week suspension and $1,000 fine for the interference. However, the victory was a dominant one with
rd
Tiger Tara running a 26.3 3 quarter and 27.9 last qtr to just run away with it. The last mile was run in 1:53 flat.
An 8Y0 entire, Tiger Tara led and won the 2018 Victoria Cup over 2240m in October, beating Chicago Bull by
12.2m after Chicago Bull was three wide and then breezed with last quarters in 28.9, 26.3 and 27.7. There’s that
26 second third quarter again. Then he was a gutsy nose second in the 3200m stand of the New Zealand Cup
in November. His Inters campaign was full of merit (as was last year in Perth) with a heat win and two placings.
Tiger Tara comes from an exceptionally successful family, with his unraced dam Tara Gold (Dream Away) a
daughter of Atomic Gold (Sokys Atom) who is also the dam of Power Of Tara (Live Or Die) 1:50.6 $846,608.
Power Of Tara was an exceptionally nice horse who won 5 consecutive races in WA including the 2009
Fremantle Cup over 2902m, beating horses of the calibre of Divisive, Im Themightyquinn, and Washakie.
Tiger Tara has started 99 times for 31 wins, 37 places and $1,960,315 in stakes. A stud career beckons for this
very fast son of Bettors Delight.

WA BASED STALLIONS
Multiple mare and discounts for performed mares or mares that are closely related to successful race mares are
also being offered for some WA based stallions. Speak to the relevant stud master:

ADVANCE ATTACK . Standing at Burekup. Check with Mal Hancock 0411 985 232.
ARTESIAN USA
standing at Ranford Grange in Katanning. Contact Cameron Mills on 0497 125 050.
BONAVISTA BAY
Standing at Kevin Spurr’s Smithdale Farm, Wagin 0429 104 145.
CAPRICORN COMMANDER
Standing at Morganvale Park, Coolup, Contact Brad Lynn, 0418 909 416.
FLY LIKE AN EAGLE at Allwood Stud Bullsbrook, contact Mick Holtham 9571 3999 or 0421 331 586.
FOLLOW THE STARS at Allwood Stud Bullsbrook, contact Mick Holtham 9571 3999 or 0421 331 586.
FRANCO JAMAR
Contact Graham Waters 0417 814 612.
INDOMITABLE SAAB Standing at Bullsbrook, contact Joy Fletcher, 0417 980 302.
LOMBO MANDINGO Standing at Allwood Stud, contact Mick Holtham, 9571 3999 or 0421 331 586.
P FORTY SEVEN USA
Standing at Smithdale Farm, Wagin. Phone Kevin Spurr 0429 104 145.
RENAISSANCE MAN Standing at Global Farms Mundijong. Contact Mike Hackett 0423 703 779.
TINTED CLOUD USA contact Mick Holtham at Allwood Stud Bullsbrook, 9571 3999 or 0421 331 586.
YANKEE SENSATION USA
Standing at Hollywood Park, Hopeland. Contact Debra Lewis 0417 954 220.
Contact Hopeland based Kody Charles’ KTC Bloodstock 0413 669 474 for bookings to frozen semen stallions
FORECLOSURE and CONTROL THE MOMENT USA .

JOSEPH COULTER AWARDS TO WA
The recently announced Joseph Coulter Awards for the 2017/18 season were a credit to Western Australia and
the individuals concerned, with three WA winners.
Ashlea Brennan received her second consecutive Coulter Award of Merit in the category of “Social Media
Usage and Innovation”. WASBA Committee member, well known WA (and Australian) breeder and former
Alabar General Manager John Coffey received the Graham Goffin Memorial Award in the category “Best
Regional Story” for his story “From Royal Ascot to Gold Crown”. The third winner is well known to everyone and
is WA harness racing historian Alan Parker who won his 13th Joseph Coulter Award, the Graham Goffin
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Memorial Award for “Best Historical Feature”, with his story on “Norm Craven: a Pioneer of WA Standardbred
Breeding”. Congratulations to the three winners, all very worthy.

RECENT MEMORABLE MOMENTS


The Golden Nugget a Greg and Skye Bond affair with two very nice horses finishing first and second in
Ana Malak (Bettors Delight) and Mighty Conqueror (American Ideal), and the next 2 placegetters as
well. The first three placegetters were all by different sires, with Fizzing (Mach Three) an entire as is Ana
Malak. Unfortunately they used up all their luck on the Friday, with Galactic Star not so lucky in the Inters
Final on Saturday;



Our Angel Of Harlem (Mach Three) motoring away to win by 16m in a Heat of the Coulson;



Great win by Gotta Go Gabbana (Gotta Go Cullect) in a Heat of the Christmas Gift after bad luck in the
Group 1 Mares Classic;



Some of the 3yos going super (albeit not in 3yo races) including 2yo dual Group 1 Pearl and Golden
Slipper winner Franco Edward (American Ideal). But what a super run by Ginas Ingot (Allamerican
Ingot) to run him within a half head.

BREEDER OF THE MONTH – NOVEMBER 2018
The Breeder of the Month award goes to a different WA bred horse each month. Previous (horse) winners are
not eligible for later WA Breeder of the Month awards. You must be a WASBA member to win a Breeder of the
Month Award. All other breeding awards are open to all WA breeders.
A number of dual winners again this month and some very special performances from them and other worthy
recipients, so really tough to choose. However the girls win it again this month with congratulations to our
Breeder of the Month for November, Mike Hackett’s Global Breeding Farms with 5yo mare Lil China Doll
(Four Starzzz Shark out of Crystal Sun by Life Sign), who not only won three races in the month but also won
her owner and breeder the $2,000 first win bonuses. Her first win was at Northam, followed by a third at Pinjarra
and then consecutive wins at Bunbury and Pinjarra. She has since won a race at Gloucester Park in December
and her best mile rate is a very handy 1:57.7 set at Pinjarra.
Her dam Crystal Sun had only 6 starts but in those 6 starts she won the Group 2 Sales Classic and earned
over $37,000 in stakes. Lil China Doll is her only live foal. The dam of Crystal Sun is the lightly raced Aussie
Barbie (French Chef) who is a half sister to 6 winners. Aussie Barbie is also the dam of Aussie Safe (Safely
Kept) 1:58.2 20 wins $128,916, Loaded Aussie (Fully Loaded) 1:58.7 13 wins $119,719 and the unraced
Barbies Afella (Pacific Fella) who is the dam of Hoylakes First Lady (Artesian) 1:57.8 13 wins $188,178.
Lil China Doll had one start as a 2yo and her next race start was October this year as a 5yo. Her first win was
th
only her 5 race start and she now has 4 wins and 2 places from 10 starts.
Lil China Doll is a perfect example of why it is so important to have opportunities for the mares and others who
have either been injured, unsuccessful to date or late maturers. Congratulations to Mike and Lil China Doll, and
owner Kendall Laidlaw.

WA BASED SIRES – NOVEMBER 2018
November produced 13 Westsired winners of 15 races, from 7 different WA sires. Allamerican Ingot produced
the greatest number of winners with 5 winners of 5 races.
There were two dual winners for the month, Squillions (Lifes Not Fair) and Im Soxy (Rich And Spoilt).
Mister Riggers (Allamerican Ingot) earned his first win owner and breeder bonuses for his first career win.
There was one Westsired winner at Gloucester Park metropolitan stakes meetings in November, and didn’t he
do it well. Congratulations to the winner and his connections:


Im Soxy (Rich And Spoilt) breeder Harry Capararo, in outstanding form, led and won a $22,000 M1 to
M3 in 1:57, last half 56.1, then led and won a $20,000 M2 in 1:56.6, last qtrs. 28.2 and 27.7 making it
nearly $100,000 in earnings in just two seasons since taken over by trainer Brian Clemens.
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You will be able to buy one of the last foals from Rich And Spoilt at the 2019 APG WA Yearling Sale, along
with several of the other WA based sires including the first commercially available crop of Follow The Stars.
Yearlings from all the WA based sires available, including Renaissance Man, P Forty Seven USA, Parsons
Den USA and Allamerican Ingot USA will be eligible for the double Westsired Win Bonus.

WESTBRED WINNERS – NOVEMBER 2018
Westbreds won 88 (46.1%) of the 191 races run in November 2018. Without the Inters for the first time in 4
years it has allowed us to balance up the results a little, although the majority of the wins in the month came
before HWOE was introduced. Our target of 50% winners remains a focus regardless of the handicapping
system in place.
There were only 13 Westbred races in November 2018, which, needless to say, was extremely disappointing.
Following the news release from the harness office we believe this will improve considerably.
Of the sires based outside WA, Bettors Delight did best with 6 winners of 8 races, followed by Art Major with 4
winners of 5 races. Four Starzzz Shark produced 2 winners of 5 races, followed by Mach Three with 4 winners
of 4 races and Courage Under Fire with 3 winners of 4 races.
In what is really a top effort, there were 13 multiple winners for the month from sires bases outside of WA. Dual
winners were Innocent Affair (Art Major), Davinci Diamond (Artiscape) for the second consecutive month,
Bitcoin and Khun Ratha (Bettors Delight), Baylan Jett (Courage Under Fire), Prince Of Smiles (Elsu),
Patrickthepiranha (Four Starzzz Shark), Tims Portrait (Modern Art), Thisbeachrighthere
(Somebeachsomewhere), Wesley (Sportswriter), Cavalry Call (Tintin In America) and Lady De La Renta (Well
Said). There was one triple winner for the month – Lil China Doll (Four Starzzz Shark).
There were 12 first time winners in November taking home their $2,000 owner and $2,000 breeder winner
bonus. In a better month than October, there was $15,962 paid in Westbred Bonuses, and just under $2,000
paid in Breeder Bonus.
We are continuing to request that early 3yo races are programmed and run, with some adjustments to the
HWOE levels. We believe this is likely to occur given feedback provided to RWWA.
We will also be looking for equivalent replacement end of season opportunities for the very successful end of
season 3C0 races that have been run at Gloucester Park in July and August over the last three years. These
have also been very successful turnover races, and therefore good for all aspects of the industry.
There were 10 WA bred winners of 12 races at Gloucester Park prime meetings in November. Included in this
tally is one winner listed under the Westsired section. Congratulations to the breeders and connections of these
Westbreds. The 9 WA born horses are listed below:


Danieljohn (Blissfull Hall), breeder John Bell, ran second in October then started from 1, led and won
a $20,000 M1 Heat of the Kersley by 2.2m in a solid 1:56.3, 3rd qtr 27.8 and last half 56.9;



Davinci Diamond (Artiscape), breeder and part owners Rob and Ann Macdonald, won an $8, 500 C5+
at Pinjarra in 1:56.3, last qtrs. 27.7 and 28.1 then 18 days later led and won an $18,000 Pace making it
4 wins and 2 seconds from 7 starts and over $30,000 this season so far;



Free To Air (P Forty Seven) breeders Russell and Dianne Eddy, had a good last season, settling two
back the fence in an evenly run race, got off the rails coming into the home turn and ran down the
leaders to win the $18,000 Pace by a half neck n 1:59.3;



Handsandwheels (Mach Three) breeder Mike Howie, in top form, settled in the one by one, hooked
out 3 wide at the 400 and went on to win the $20,000 Pace by 1.6m in 1:58.0, last qtrs 28.4 and 27.6;



Khun Ratha (Bettors Delight) breeder Paul Poli, second up and in very good company, led and won a
2130m $20,000 M2 by 1.4m in a lifetime best of 1:55.0, last half 57.2;



Shock Wave (Mach Three) breeders Kevin and Annette Charles, a good second at Pinjarra and then a
solid run to win an $18,000 3YO by an easy 19.5m in 1:56.6, last qtrs 28.1 and: 27.9 ;



Thereugo (McArdle) breeder Donald Harper, got the fly from his barrier 7 and with his customary gate
speed went straight to the front, walked the first quarter then went on to win the $20,000 M1 Heat 2 of
the Kersley by a half head,in a 27.6 last quarter;
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Tyler Brett (Robin Hood), owner breeder John Bell, driven hard from 5 to get to the lead, went on to
win the $20,000 Heat 3 of the Kersley by 1.5m in 1:55.7, last qtrs. 27.9 and 28.3; and



Wesley (Sportswriter), breeder Lombo Standardbreds, won two consecutive races with a win from
barrier 9 in an $18,000 M0 after scooting to the front over the 1730m, left the field behind to win by
13.1m in 1:56.5, last qtrs. 28 and 28.3 then a fortnight later led and won a $20,000 race in 1:56.8.

Stakemoney earned by Westbreds finishing in the first 6 places in all races in November was $711,021, a nice
increase on last year without the interstate visitors. Total stakes earned by Westbreds was $757,316, up about
$200,000 on September 2018, 35.6% of total stakes was paid to Westbred starters (down from 38.9% in
October) out of $2,130,123 paid (advertised stakes $2,159,000). Like last month, 52% of race starts were
Westbred horses.
Our target figure for WA bred winners is 50%, with proportional stakes earned. We are still looking for better
results in this area. Numbers should improve under the right programming with HWOE and “like” racing “like”.

Fillies and mares won 22.5% (43 races) of the 191 races run in November 2018. This is lower than October
2018 (27.0%) and November 2017 (24.2%). We expect these figures were influenced by the HWOE and with
changes mooted we are looking to get higher number in January at least.
We will continue to push for 30% winners and Australia wide, administrators have recognised that better
winning opportunities need to be provided for fillies and mares and their owners.
Of the wins by fillies and mares, 24 (12.6%) were open races and the remaining 19 (9.9%) races were restricted
to fillies/mares, compared to a only 12 in November last year. However, it isn’t always about the number of fillies
and mares races but about the opportunities to win, and the fillies and mares did better in November last year
with 44 wins from 182 races. So the right mix of races and concessions is required.
Overall, there were 3 wins by 3yo fillies, none in 3yo races. It is currently not possible to split the other races into
classes. However, 21 of the winners were 4yo mares, 14 were 5yo mares and the remaining 5 were over 5.
Westbred fillies and mares won 23 (53.5%) of the 43 races won by fillies and mares and 46.7% of the stakes.
These figures are a dip on October (in percentage terms) but a slight increase in dollars earned.
All up, stakemoney earned by fillies and mares finishing in the first 6 places in all races in November was
$428,504, with total stakes paid to fillies and mares for all starters being $451,739 or 21.2% of total stakes paid
in the month. This was a disappointing month in this regard, with the options for mares to earn quite limited. This
was brought to the attention of RWWA and we believe the recent news release supports the contention that the
program needed to improve and will do so.
There were 7 mares winning 7 of the 50 (14.0%) races at Gloucester Park metropolitan meetings in November.
This is low, and although none of these winners were WA bred, they are all very nice mares owned in WA and
we sincerely hope they will remain in WA to add to our broodmare and racing pool.
Winners were NZ mare Maczaffair (Mach Three) with a top class win in the $30,000 open York Cup and then a
win in the $30,000 Howard Porter Memorial for mares. Eden Franco (Christian Cullen) won the $50,000 Norms
Daughter Classic, Pick My Pocket (Bettors Delight) won an $18,000 Mares M0-M1, Millview Sienna (Jeremes
Jet) won an $18,000 Mares, Our Angel Of Harlem (Mach Three)) won an $18,000 open race and Beach
Goddess (Somebeachsomewhere) won and $18,000 M0.
Also winning was 4yo Westbred mare Innocent Affair (Art Major) who won the $14,000 WASBA Bob
Humphries Memorial Westbred Mares Pace at Bunbury in a very exciting finish, for breeder, owner trainer
Debra Lewis.
Certainly disappointing after a good month last month, and certainly one of the reasons we have sought better
programming and better incentives under the HWOE conditions.
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FROM YOUR SPONSORS
Thank you to our sponsors, for their support and contribution to our
industry. Our sponsors make it possible for us to provide sponsorship and
incentives to our participants and breeders. They also help us with
donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne Feeds and Alabar). Please show your
support for your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about them.
Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Nevele R, Woodlands Stud, TabTouch and Gloucester Park have
all been great long term supporters. Our newest supporters are Australian Pacing Gold (APG), Ross
Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl Power In Pacing, and Decron Horse Care.
We would particularly like to thank our 2018 WASBA Breeders Stakes sponsors for helping us make it such a
great night, and our 2018 Raffle and Stallion Tender sponsors for providing such great prizes. Thank you to
Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Budget Stockfeeds, Cobbity Equine Farm, Egmont Park Stud,
Empire Stallions, Fresh Express, Goodtime Lodge, KTC Bloodstock, Landmark Midvale, Larkhill Vets,
Milne Feeds, Ross Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl Power In Pacing, Ramsays Horse Transport, Tourello
Standardbreds, Vision Produce and Woodlands Stud and Yirribee Stud.
Pacing WA and Girl Power in Pacing provide a weekly newsletter for their owners, which contains other
interesting information as well about people and horses in the racing industry. If you would like to subscribe to
their mail list, please let us know or use this link: http://pacingwa.com/subscribe/
All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are listed below. For website
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au :
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YOUR COMMITTEE
From time to time there are vacancies on the WASBA Committee. If you consider you have a genuine interest in
promoting breeding and harness racing in WA, have been a financial member for at least one full calendar year
and you have relevant experience and the time to contribute to a Committee position involving meetings and
undertaking various projects, please forward a brief profile by email or post to the WASBA Secretary. All
appointments to the Committee are in accordance with the WASBA Constitution.
President
Vice President
and Treasurer

Jeanine Diederich

M: 0407 383 256

Committee

Pat Borg

M: 0433 331 087

Howard King

M: 0418 207 079

Committee

Ian Davie

M: 0412 625 540

Secretary

Mark Leahy

Committee
Committee

Graham Compson

M: 0447 053 040
info@wasba.com.au
M 0405 155 114

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Joe Schaper
Michael Holtham
Peter McAllister
John Coffey

M: 0409 101 540
M: 0421 331 586
M: 0419 464 842
M: 0418 500 211

Don’t forget to check out the facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links
to various items of interest and contact information. If you didn’t already know, the WASBA website is:

www.wasba.com.au
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation

The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING is scheduled for late January 2019. Meetings are scheduled monthly on the
last Wednesday of each month, except over the Christmas New Year period. If you would like to raise any
issues for discussion, or comment on any aspect of breeding, please contact us by:





Sending an email to info@wasba.com.au .
Write to WASBA at PO Box 3237 EAST PERTH WA 6892.
Contact any Committee member,
OR you can PM us on facebook or use Messenger to get in touch.

Bank Details for payment of Membership and other:
Bank: Westpac; BSB 036 043; Account Number 129810
All the best everyone ! Your WASBA Committee would like to wish you a happy, healthy,
safe and prosperous Christmas and New Year.
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